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ious patterns.
Next, the contestants for the Mr.
Prairie View A&M University Scbolarahip
Pageant ere.· oduced. The- lut segment
of the pageant was the impromptu interview.
Each contestant answered each question to
the best of her ability but only one Miss Prairie View could be crowned. Before the winner
was crowned, Lindsey J . Slay gave her farewell.
Porter was chosen as second runner up, Harris placed as first runner up, and
Jackson was crowned the 2007-2008 Miss
Prairie View.
Jackson will attend the Mr. Prairie
View pageant Wednesday, April 25, where
contestants Johnie Jones, J ermonte Henderson, Andre Hilton, and Mark Anthony Williams compete for the 2007-2008 Mr. Prairie
View crown.
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Jamie Jackson, a junior communications major, was crowned Miss Prairie View
A&M University at the 38th annual scholarship pageant held Wednesday, April 18, in
the MSC auditorium.
Kara Willis and David Butler served
as mistress and master of ceremonies.
The contestants for the evening were
Angel Porter, Ashley Gaddis, Christiana Harris, Amber Higgs, and Jamie Jackson. As the
pageant got underway, each contestant was
ready to bring her best to compete for the
title of Miss Prairie View.
For the opening act the contestants

danced to a production. After the performance, Lindsey Slay, the 2006-2007 Miss
Prairie View gave a welcome, and then the
osts introduced the conteetan and judgeii.
The swimsuit competition followed,
which featured unique designs from current
and-up-and coming designers.
Immediately after that segment was
the talent portion of the pageant. Porter and
Harris provided a vocal performance, while
Jackson provided a vocal performance and a
monologue. Higgs performed a dramatic interpretation, while Gaddis performed a dance
and baton twirling performance.
After the intermission, Hasfah
Najjemba performed a special tribute in the
memory of Kathy Sue Bigsby Brooks, Miss
Prairie View A&M University 1978-1979 .
The next portion of the pageant was
eveningwear, which contained dresses of var-

Lastweekend, the men's and women's
tennis teams traveled to the City Park Tennis
Complex in Alexandria, La., to compete for the
SWAC championship. Prairie View competed
to the best of their ability, but came up short
in the finals.
The men faced Alcorn State but Jost
with a final score of 4-2. Kudzai Charidza and
John Koti were selected for the 2007 SWAC
Men 's Tennis All-Tournament Team.
On the women's side, they fell to
Alabama A&M, 4-0, but are still appreciative
for the experience. Margaret Banks, Melanie
Brown, and Bianca Simpson were voted to the
2007 SWAC Women's Tennis All-Tournament
Team.
This was the first time in Prairie View
history that the women's team competed in
the finals as well as the first time both teams
made it to the finals.
Coach John Cochran said, "They
played great, like they were on fire. They
fought and didn't give up, they played extremely well."
The women were seeded fifth in the
tournament, and avenged their losses from

the regular season by defeating Alcorn State,
4-3, on Friday and by upsetting number one
ranked Jackson State, 4-3, on Saturday.
"They worked bard, but just ran out

of gas on the last one," Cochran said.
The tennis teams finished strong,
and are currently looking forward to bringing
the title to Prairie View next year.
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Alumnus plans to walk 1,800 miles for homeless President Wright speaks about books
By Jerrell Allen
Panther Staff

In celebration of National
Lib~ary Week, President George C.
':7nght spoke in the library auditonum on the importance of reading
Tuesday, April 17.
Wright covered a wide
range of topics, including personal
moral responsibility and his recently
published recommended reading
list,. The reading list, which is available in the library, is a compilation
of fiction and nonfiction pieces covering theology, science, philosophy
history, famous American literature'
and political science.
'
The program opened with
a biographical sketch of President
Wright by Kimberly Gay, chairman
of the library committee of special
events, and with a moment of silence
for the students slain in the Virginia
Tech massacre last Monday.
Thepresidentfocusedmuch
of his speech on the importance of
promoting culture in the form of
music, artistic expression, and especially reading. He also discussed
his personal favorites from the book

list, sharing his love of reading with
faculty and students in attendance.
"Reading broadens your
world, and grants you a new perspective on issues," stated Wright as
he explained his reasons for creating
the book Jist. "I discovered, for example, that I was a humanist," said
Wright, who cited several examples
of how reading had affected hfs life,
including his personal leadership
abilities. "When I had a tough decision to make, I turned to Machiavelli
for guidance."
Wright recognized many
people who helped him create the
list, including Tyra Metoyer, and
Lauretta Byars.
Shara Boykin, a student
who was examining "To Kill a Mockingbird" commented on how glad
she was to get the opportunity to
read a story with such strong moral
virtue and interesting characters.
Wright :finished his speech
by reading excerpts from Richard
Wright's autobiography "Black Boy"
and from the autobiography of Benjamin Franklin, including Franklin's
13 "virtues of life", which Wright
cited as a centerpiece of his moral
development.

Photo oourteSY r:I My5pace.Cl)l11

No place to call home: Noah Rattler pauses for a quick break as he rests against a sign
post during his 1,800 mile trek to LA to generate awareness and money for the homeless.
By Ashley Slayton
Panther Staff

Noah Rattler set out walking March 24 on a four-month trip
halfway across the country with the
goal of raising awareness and money
for the homeless.
Accompanied only by
an RV, Rattler plans to walk from
Houston, Texas to Los Angeles, Calif., a total of 1,800 miles. His trip
will take him through four states
and at least 14 different cities.
"What made me so passionate about it was my lack of
understanding for how complex
homelessness is," said Rattler. "It's
something that affects all of us. Anybody can end up homeless at any
time given the right set of circumstances."
Rattler, who earned a B.A.
in mechanical engineering and a
master's degree in physics from

Prairie View A&M University, first
became aware of the magnitude of
homelessness when he began volunteering with the Houston Search
Project, the city's leading nonprofit
homeless service provider. The
Houston Search Project is an organization that focuses on employment, education and job training for
the homeless.
One thing he is adamant
about is raising consciousness to the
plight of the homeless. According
to Rattler, 3.5 million people were
reported as homeless in the United
States in 2006 and 40 percent of
them were children.
Statistics from the National
Coalition for the Homeless show that
33 percent of the homeless population are male veterans, and families
with children are the fastest growing
group of the homeless population.
Rattler, who has walked
over 300 miles so far, advised students to get involved.

"First, they can educate
themselves about homelessness.
Second, student organizations can
volunteer in the community rather
than on campus," said Rattler.
He also suggested student
organizations hold seminars about
alcoholism, domestic violence, education and mental health issues; all
factors that contribute to homelessness.
Currently, he is approximately 26 miles outside of Wichita
Falls and is heading toward Amarillo. He plans to average 20 miles a
day.
"Spread the word," stated
Rattler. "For what I'm doing to be
effective, people have to know about
it. I'm just trying to be one of the
productive people that Prairie View
produces."
To make donations or for
information about Rattler's progress visit www.myspace.com/NoahRattler or search project.org/ noah.

Charleston accuses officials of foul play
By Ashley Slayton

Panther Staff
Judge Dewayne Charleston
began a 111-mile walk to Austin in
protest of an alleged voting rights
violation in Waller County, Tuesday,
April 17, but quit upon securing a
meeting with Attorney General Greg
Abbott.
According to Charleston,
almost 900 Prairie View A&M University students who properly registered to vote were not entered on
the rolls for the Nov. 7, 2006 general
election.
"Somebody has to be accountable when you start talking
about violating minority rights or
anybody's rights," Charleston said.
Charleston alleged that

the day after he began walking and
an article appeared in the Houston
Chronicle, the Waller County clerk's
office said the 900 voter registration
cards "mysteriously appeared." He
questioned whether this is irony or
an obstruction of justice.
The Houston Chronicle reported that the state began a criminal investigation in December after
local black leaders filed complaints.
Charleston said, "I asked
Mr. Abbott, 'Have you ever seen
a more severe case in all of your
professional career of voting rights
violation?' We'd be better off as African-Americans in Waller County if
we could pay a poll tax."
In 1979, the U.S. Supreme
Court affirmed the decision that
Prairie View students should be allowed to vote in Waller County.
Sylvia Cedillo, an attorney

in Waller County said, 'Tm tired of
knee-jerk reactions. The systems
that exist that keep people from voting have to be examined. And I'm
all for teaching, I'm all for public
apologies, I'm all for marches and
I'm all for the press being involved
as a huge conduit between educating voters about what has truly happened in the last three years."
Cedillo questioned whether students would be hindered in
their efforts to vote in the upcoming
city and school board elections on
May 12.
Charleston advised that
students get involved by registering to vote, vote in all elections, and
invite elected officials to speak at
functions on campus.
Waller County officials
could not be reached for comment
concerning the allegations.
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Sexual assault survivor puts
on a one--woman showcase
By Gabriella Murray
Panther Staff

The one-woman show
"Don't Speak My Mother's Name
in Vain" brought together history,
dance, and theatre for students and
alumni in the New Science building
auditorium on April 22.
The event, sponsored by the
P .E.A.C.E project, the Department of
Public Safety, and the Eta Beta and
PV alumnae chapters of Delta Sigma
Theta, featured Reanae McNeal a
sexual assault survivor and critically
acclaimed storyteller. The play was
the first event in the National Crime
Victims' Rights week.
The story recounts snippets
of the lives of eight "women in her
own family that were victims of sexual assault or rape from both black
and white men," said McNeal.
The play featured an array of characters, all with their own
story to tell.
Although some students
were skeptical about attending an
event on a Sunday, sophomore com-

munications major Jamie Glenn
said, "it was important to go and see
it for yourself because there are not
too many women that stand up and
say what they've been through and
that is an important message."
This is the first Prairie
View performance of the play. However, the play has been performed
throughout the country and adapts
with each audience.
Mollene Williams, director
of the P.E.A.C.E project, said, "This
is my second time seeing the play
performed and it was just as good as
seeing it for the first time."
Even though the play was a
one-woman show students were still
able to have a question and answer
session.
"It is really great that in the
question and answer session she answers the questions in the character
that the question is asked," said Williams.
The P.E.A.C.E project will
have more free events throughout
National Crime Victims' Rights
week in order to raise awareness for
sexual assault or rape victims.

NSCS Merit Award
Each year SCS awards 50 Merit Awards tooutstandingnew members
in the scholarship amount of $1 ,000 to help defray the costs ofeducation.
Merit Award recipients are selected based on how theyexemplify the NSCS
mission:

"To honor and inspire academic excellence and engaged citizenship foralifetime."
New NSCS members are eligible to apply provided that they
joined the Society between August 2, 2006 and July31, 2007.

UPCOMING DEADUNES AND APPLICATIONS:
Application available: January 15, 2007
Application deadline: July 31 , 2007
Notification date: September 1, 2007
Please lo in on the NSCS home a eto access the Merit Award a plication.

A

artment For Rent

Hempstead-2BR/1Bath Apt.
. Washer/Dryer Hook-ups
$500/month
Call Ann at 281-693 _6071
Now Leasing
3 Bedroom Hom
Starting at $425 00 (cabl ~s
·
e included)
24687 Richards Rd
PEAKREALTY .
979-921-9530
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Virginia Tech gets back to class,
where talk of tragedy follows
visible on the pavement where
the dead and dying lay after being
Associated Press
pulled from nearby Norris.
Some 200 volunteer
counselors were on campus sportBLACKSBURG, Va. (AP)
ing purple armbands, and a counHer back still aching from jumping selor was assigned to every class
from a second-floor classroom win- where a slain or injured student
dow to avoid being shot, Caroline had been enrolled. Emotions ran
Merrey knelt before a memorial to the gamut.
Professor Liviu Librescu the teacher
''We are seeing the resowho barred the door with his own lute, the angry, the confused, and
body and helped make her escape the numb," Spencer said.
possible.
Lay Nam Chan, dean of
In a way, Merrey was glad the College of Science, described
for the pain. It's another reminder students as ' 'somber, but engaged
that she's alive.
and focused" and classrooms as
' 'Every time I bend and generally full.
feel my back sore, I kind of go back
Provost Mark McNamee
to that room and I can picture what even reported signs of normalcy:
happened," the 22-year-old senior "The same students who sit in
from Baltimore said Monday. ' 'His the last row are still nodding off in
selflessness is the reason I'm here."
class."
Merrey joined several thouVirginia Tech is allowsand other students gathered on the ing students to drop classes withmain campus lawn of Virginia Tech to out penalty or accept their current
remember the victims of last week's grades.
massacre. A soul-rending silence fell
Many students said they
over the grassy oblong at 9:45 a.m., couldn't imagine staying away.
the moment the first 911 call came in
''Every day, you wake
from Norris Hall that a gunman was up and you don't know what you
on the loose. People flinched as an should do. Everyone's like, 'Should
occasional balloon popped, sounding we do something? Should we try to
eerily like the muffled report of a gun- have fun?"' said Andrea Falletti, a
shot.
21-year-old senior. ''You almost
Then came the tolling of an feel guilty smiling in Blacksburg."
antique brass bell installed on a limeThe balloon-release cerstone rostrum at the edge closest to emony was the first step in healing,
Norris, where Seung-Hui Cho killed she said a figurative letting-go.
30 students and professors and him' 'It makes it a lot easier,
self.
being here with everyone who's goThere were 33 peals in all. ing through the same thing," she
After each toll, a white balloon was said.
released for each of the victims.
State Police investigators
Finally, students and staff still have not connec.'ted Cho to his
released 1,000 balloons in Hokie ma- victims but continued reviewing
roon and orange. As the crowd broke data, inc1uding Cho's computer
up, someone began shouting the re- files, in search of a connection.
frain, ''Let's go!" and the crowd rePolice have pulled from
sponded, ''Hokies!"
the university computer server all
As many as 90 percent of e-mails to and from Cho, as well as
the students returned to campus, and e-mails to and from Hilscher, his
school officials said class attendance first victim, according to court dochovered around 75 percent Monday. uments filed Monday. Police also
But normalcy is still a long way off.
recovered other e-mail logs and
Chemistry professor Joe Cho's personal cell phone records,
Merola tried to give a lecture on how which could show whether Cho reto calculate the voltage in batteries, searched or contacted his victims.
but looking at 100 students' faces and
Two of the victims rethe sweat shirt he'd placed on the seat mained hospitalized Monday.
of a student who had been wounded
University officials said
he couldn't do it.
th~y have not decided on the future
' 'I lost it halfway through of Norris, the classroom and office
c1ass," he said. ' 'I burst into tears building where most victims were
and had to turn it over to the counsel- killed. But it is unlikely that it will
ors."
be used for classes again, McNaAt 7=15 a.m., a moment of si- mee said.
lence was observed about a half-mile
Workers were putting
away near West Ambler Johnston up a chain link fence around the
Hall, the dormitory where Cho shot building Monday, and classes that
his first victims, Ryan Clark and Emily were held there have been relocatHilscher. In front of the dorm, a small ed.
marching band from Alabama played
Thirty-three
memorial
' 'America the Beautiful" and carried stones have been placed on the
a banner that read, ' 'Alabama loves campus lawn to remember each
VT Hokies. Be strong, press on."
of the victims including Cho. At
Afterward, a group of stu- his stone, dressed in flowers and
dents and campus ministers brought candles like those of his victims,
33 white prayer flags from the dorm someone had left a more direct
to the school's War Memorial Chapel. message.
' 'Cho, you greatly underThey placed the flags in front of the
campus landmark and adorned them estimated our strength," wrote Erin
with pastel-colored ribbons as . the J. ''You have broken our hearts,
Beatles' song ''The Long and Wind- but you have not broken our spirits.
ing Road" played through loudspeak- We are stronger and prouder than
ever. I have never been more proud
ers.
A week after the shootings, to be a Hokie. Love, and peace in
faint, brownish bloodstains were still the end will always prevail."
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Response to "Why I denounced my lette~s.

. •
ril 8 ed'tion
titled, "Why I denounced mY letters.
1
I am writing in response to the article m the Ap 1
'
. .
Wh ·1
·
• •
h O belon s to two Greek Letter 0 rgamzations on campus.
1e
First, let me say that I am a Chnstian w
g
'th th
·ority of the cone] .
he has come to.
·
· fro 1 do not agree WI
e maJ
us1ons
I see wh ere Mr. Abdul-Salaam 1s
commg . m,
..
d It ta1ces a lot to stand u fi
bat one believes,
However, I must also say that I respect the difficult dec1s1on he ma e.
P or W
especially in this day and age.
,, .
" b William Ernest H
He states that
In his article Mr. Abdul-Salaam speaks of the poem lnV1ctus Y
h
_en1ey.
. God
•
'
h
c
t
of
my
soul"
means
t
at
one
1s
denouncing
as
the Imes that says "I am the Master of my fate· I am t e ap a
.
.
. .
'
'- ·
ch d'a nt God 1s the saVIor of our 50u]s but 1t 1s up t o
the controller of our fate and soul. My translation 1s mu
Iuere ·
.
'
.
f
•
a
d h. alvation to all mankind but as the captam o your
man to choose which way he should go. God has ouere 1s s
.
'
.
soul you control the direction your life and soul will ta1ce, because God has given us the power of ch01ce.
h
'
H
t
speak of the lines of the poem t at
"
e goes on o . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , gods may be for my unconquerable
states, I thank whatever
,,
th
M Abdul Sa
,,
.
God h as
e argument that r.
- soul. While I understand
••• because
word " od .. . ;l,.,i more than
laam makes about the key
•
h
g s signu.1•ng
· d ed
gtven US t e , ,
that not all of the members
of my
one god , I am remm
.
·
ti
'
Ch
·
·
h
•
Just
because
the
:Mushm
members
o amza ons are
ns0 an.
rgf
· t·
ca1l God
power O C OtCe.
by another name are they not welo my orgamza ions
•
•
• •
Are the Buddhist members of my
come m my orgamzabon?
ll? NO'
• ·
·t ·
organizations shunned as
.
,
we. ·
· As a Ch~stian, ~ ts my
duty to witness to these members, but not to judge them, that 1s Gods duty. The lme of the poem m q~eshon, for
me, simply means that r thank, whatever you see God to be, for giving me an unconquerable soul that will not stray
from my beliefs and goals.
There is another line in the poem which says, "And yet the menace o~ the years fin~ and shall find me
unafraid." For me, this signifies the strength I have in myself and God to deal wtth whatever hfe throws at me.
In the following paragraph, Mr. Abdul-Salaam goes on t~ sp~akof?owthe symbols or mascots of the GWs
are worshiped as idols and placed on a pedestal before God. I don t tbmk tlus co~ld be furthe_r from the truth; As far
back as anyone can remember, different icons and animals have been used by kin~s, coun~nes, and many ~fferent
organizations. l(jng Richard, the Lion Heart, a Catholic, used the symbol o~ the hon on h1s banners! Amenca uses
the eagle as its symbol, and many other organizations including GLOs use different s~bols and ammals to represent themselves. This does not mean that they are worshiping them as idols; they are simply taking these symbols
and using the strengths that they represent to describe their organiza~ion: M~. Ab~ul-Salaam asks the reader to see
the reaction that would be given by members of any particular orgamzatton 1f their symbol or mascot was mocked
or disrespected. Certainly, I would suspect that members of any organizatio~ would~ angered. ~ot ~c;1use they
revere the symbol as an idol but because of what the symbol represents. By disrespecting an orgamzat10n s symbol,
you .disrespect all the time
hard work that each member has put into the organization, whether it is through
community service or any other respectful endeavor, and in doing so, disrespect the members themselves. For example, if you saw students from a rival school defacing our mascot, the panther, at a basketball game, you would be
rooting for the basketball team to destroy the other team in order to get some satisfaction or retribution.
In the latter paragraphs, Mr. Abdul-Salaam claims that by reciting your organization's chant and strolling
at Hump Day, you are praising your organization and putting it before God. Are we then to assume that by singing
the National Anthem, and striving to be patriotic Americans we are putting our country before God? No! In my
opinion, this argument is just ridiculous. I stro11 and step to represent my organization because I am proud of the
positive things we are doing on campus and for the community around us.
Mr. Abdul-Salaam continues in his latter paragraphs to state that by listening to the popular music that
is played at Hump Day and by partying and getting drunk at parties we are sinning and falling short of the glory of
God. While I have disagreed with Mr. Abdul-Salaam up to this point, I do agree on this point. The music played at
Hump Day is not music that reflects that of a true Christian lifestyle, and drinking in excess to a point where you put
it before God is a sin. However, neither of these play a part in my organizations. Nowhere in any piece of information, history, or documented ceremony is drinking or sinful music ever used or condoned. When people from any
organization choose to go to a party, to get drunk, or listen to a particular type of music, they are making a personal
decision that is between them and God. Being part of an organization does not mean that you have to take part in
these activities. Certainly, anyone could be a productive member of any organization without ever attending a party
to get drunk, listen to ungodly music, or other "sinful activities."
At their root, I believe that GWs are established to help build young men and women into aspiring adults,
and to encourage them to be confident in themselves. By no means am I a perfect Christian; at times I have found
myself sinning, but in my opinion, that is separate from my organizations. I will continue to reprtaent my organizations and take part in the positive things that they do for their members and the community, all w'nile putting God
first.
m·

if

L.-----------------

By Richard White
Panther Staff

What can students on this campus
do to better protect themselves
from unsuspected dangers that
could potentially be harmful?
"Students can develop a better r lationship with the other student
here, pray, and avoid ph~ ·ic~l,
mental, and social di crimmation.
God Bless."

Bruce H aggerty
Sophomore
Biology

:ma

Aaron A. Funk

Media's modern--day minstrels
Someone asked me a rather insensitive question a few days ago; but it did certainly make me think a great
deal. "Do you think if Cho had been a week earlier with his little rampage Don Imus would have even been fired?
It seems that in this day and age, the piranha-like media floats around the jet stream of the radio waves, swarming
anything that moves or even remotely looks violent, incredibly tragic, or racist." This piqued my interest-not because he opened my eyes to the reality of the media whirlpool of hypocrisy and sensationalism (I promise-no more
nautical metaphors), but because he opened my eyes to why Don Imus' off-hand comment made such a splash in
our society.
Imus was a jerk-no one is denying it, but soon after his little joke hit the air waves and everyone had
calmed down (convinced that he would never work in radio again), people started looking to the hip-hop jockeys
and began casting blame. A scant few hip hop artists filled the role of the apologetics, and many interpreted this
as an admission of guilt. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . But is it really the fault of the
artists to produce material that seems to sell so well
(we are, after all, living the days of the corporate
artists). Who is re•v•
ally to blame here? A couple
of guys who think doing the UHeisman on that ho"'
is a funny buzz phrase,
1·ty
or the media companies that
peddle that brand of
'filth' like cocaine?
Racism is reinforced by the fact that the
majority of white America's "interaction" with other
cultures,
particularly
blacks, is through TV. And
what do you get when
you think about the majority
ofblacksonTV?Hiphop
on M1V appears as a subculture that fundamentally
identifies itself with blacks
and has its highest ide- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. als of womanizing, drugs and
violence, greed, and
'goin dumb' (ghost ride the
whip, anyone?) blasted
over the airwaves. (Rappers
who could be considered "socially conscious" are made irrelevant in this argument by their obscurity and lack of
popularity). Never mind the fact that dressing like hip hop artists, to the uninformed, implies you agree with stuff
in this type of music (regardless of your race.) To an ignorant person, seeing a guy dressed on the street like a guy
in that rap video talking about killing his wife, he is going to assume he agrees with the stuff in that music (and trust
me, most of this country falls into the category of this brand of ignorance). Why is it surprising then, that ignorant
white people shuffle blacks who even partially fit the visual stereotype into these concrete ste~types perpetuated
byTV?
Say we lived in bizarro country where a Klan outfit suddenly became a trend. I'd say you'd probably jump
to conclusions about a person wearing such an outfit if you didn't know any better and had never beard of the trend
or met anyone from that country before. The real show of your character, it seems, is not these concerns you'd have
but how you reacted to them internally. Unfortunately, most stupid people don't know how to question their assumptions about people they glean from TV or "common knowledge."
My point is, until black leaders spea1c out against the idolization and projection of hip hop stars and basketball pl~yers as_the de facto repres~ntation of ~rican_ Americans, in this country, it's going to just be a treadmill of
us cruCifying the Jerks who say the mgger word m pubhc. Wouldn t the world be wonderful if th word 'nigger' was
disassociated with so many subcultures (that already exist) within the black community? And i;these subcultures
had equal representation in American pop c1;1lture, that dream is achievable. Unfortunately, this won't happen since
the status quo helps keep obsolete leaders hke Jesse Jackson and Al Sharpton in positions of a thority (seriously,
what's the last thing either of them have done to improve race relations in this country? Note: y ~ling at Imus about
making a joke doesn't count). Right now we have essentially created a stereotype of two men~ models of African
Americans-hip hop gang bangers or clean cut "happens to be black" peopfe like Obama and Corn Powell. This is
obviously a stupid worldview, but it's the one the media projects and the one that fills the most ~kets with cash.

"Racism is rei--"'orced by
the fact that the majoroifwh1·te Amen·ca's
"interaction,, with other
cultures, particularly
blacks, is through TV..,,

Jerrell Allen

Check out The Panther online at pvpanther.com!

"Build more unity benveen each
other and squash all of the
foolishness."
Quincy Molden

Senior
Communications

"Stay more informed, be in contact
with people more, have a cell
phone, and check your e-mail
more than once a day.,.

Dominique Ross
Freshman
Political Science

"Be careful how you treat people,
because it j ust may come back to
haunt you."
Tina Oliver

Freshman
Business Marketing

Richard's Apartments
-200 Echols Street
10 mintues walk to class on campus

1 bedrooms $465.00
2 bedrooms $649.00

$200.00 deposit
All bills paid!!!
Please call 281-451-6533
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Panthers uo 2-1 against Tigers

p ..
raine View track team Charity basketball game raises
shines at championship money for seniors in Hempstead
By Richard White
Panther taff

By Cory

Dixon, The Panther

Job well done: Baseball team celebrates conference win over the Tigers.
four RBIs.
In the second game the Tigers unexpectedly surprised the Panthers with their
fourth conference loss, 9-3. Standouts for the
Prairie View's baseball team took second game were Josh Terrell with three
two wins in the three-game series against strikeouts and Greg Ford with two hits.
Texas Southern. The Panthers won the first
The third game was one for the regame of the doubleheader, 9-2.
cord books, with the Panthers edging out the
The Panthers scored a run in the first Tigers, 15-14, in nine innings. The Panthers
and third innings, three runs in the fourth started the first five innings with 13 runs.
and four runs in the fifth, all while holding the
The Panthers tacked on two more
Tigers to two runs.
runs, while the tigers tacked on five more, but
Notables were Wrandal Taylor with their effort was too minimal giving the Pansix strikeouts, and George McDonald with thers the win.
By Richard White
Panther Staff

Chasing the record
By Steven Kennedy
Panther Staff

Barry Bonds has been the center of attention in the sports world for
quite some time now. He is one of the most medi~ covered athletes in our
generation, and for many reasons. He currently sits ~t number ~o on ~e
aH-time home runs list behind the great Hank Aaron with 740, while Aaron 1s
in first place with 755.
.
.
Being 15 home runs beh!nd Aaron_ and needing 16 ~o surpass h~m
for the record, this MLB season will be far different than preVIo~s ones, with
Bonds on a mission to break one of the most treasured records m the world
of sports. Although he's chipping at the iceberg with the home run record,
Bonds already has many records that he ca~ call his o"'.11. He hol~s the record
for most home runs in a single season with 73, which he set ~n the 2001
season. Bonds also holds the record for the most ~ a~ards with seven.
Although Bonds has accomplished many thmgs m game of baseball,
there are two things missing in his trophy case, the horn~ ru~ record and_ a
World Series championship. But at least one of thos~ thmg~ 1s very well m
reach t11 is season. Most people know Bonds from his play_m~ days ~n the
professional level, but as many athletes are, Bonds started ~1s Journey _m the
game of baseball a long time ago. Bonds attended Loyola High School m Los
Angeles Calif. from 1979-1982.
.
' As a freshman he played on the junior varsity baseball team. His
last three years of high school he was a star on the varsity squad. ~e battWhedan
· .467 h"1s semor
· yea1• and was named a prep .All-American.
at
impressive
.
many people don't know, or forget, is that Bonds ~as ?ngmally drafted by the
San Francisco Giants following his senior se~son ~n ~1gh school, but he chose
to go on to play baseball at Arizona State Umvers1ty mstead.
While at Arizona State University he batted .360 and stole 30 bases
in the 1984 season. In 1985 he hit 23 home runs, had 66 RBI~, andhhad a
onors
batting average of .368. He earned Sporti ng News All-Amencan
fr
Ari
following the 198 5 season. Bonds went on to graduate in 1986d ~mh zo:
State with a degree in criminology. In 1985 Bonds was_ selecte ~iXt 0 ~~:m
by the Pittsburgh Pirates in the-MLB draft, _but playe_d ~tb :~:~:ec~oiiowing
Pirates for the 1985 season. He started his career m t e . th
.
"th the Pittsburgh Pirates who had drafted him e preVIous
86
year, 19 , WI
fh" hr hts and recently
o ig ig_
. thi
Year· Thl·oughout his career Bonds has hadalplenty
n; 'th allegatiOns agams m
a Jot ofcontroversy dealing_with hi~ person i
ff
"fhe breaks Hank
involving steroid use and his place m
the u os
~owns Bonds has
Aaron's record for home runs. But WI
p
.
remained focused on one thing and that is getting to the Wdorl~ SJ:1~J· I can
The home run record is the most treasured awar an m ivi ua
. . th ame of baseball but every player in every sport wants
:coo~~~:\~; on:.gThe big one in football is the Super B~wl, i_n ~asketb;!l
o wm
. l
din baseball the World Series is Bonds mam iocus t is
the BAAftFma tsh,ea:007 MLB season there will be a new home run king and
season.
er
his name is Barry Bonds -

~~Jf

~;;1
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. _ . No Experience Needed!
Ladies, al(eS 18 32
.
bl' ·,-., t •
Win Cash Awards, Prizes, Pu
To Enter Call J-877-781-7958
.. ,-.
E ttlOl·1·, ,,-~blackwld(i!)ao/.com
~/,
mshlackworldhouston.com
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SPORTS
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By Rashad Morgan
Sports Editor

On Saturday, April 21, the Lone Star
The Prairie View men and women Lodge #85 of Hempstead hosted the first
track teams competed for the 2007 SWAC annual Divine Nine versus Prince Hall charity
Outdoor Track & Field championship this basketball game in the William "Billy" J. Nicks
past weekend at Troy_, Ala. Though the men building, better known as the "Baby Dome."
a_nd women came up short of bringing the Attendance was slim but the focus was to raise
title back t o p rame
· · View,
·
• have a
t h ey still
money for the 2008 graduating seniors of
chance to make it to regionals.
Hempstead High School.
The notable standouts for the womThe event was headed off by Kansas
~n were Nikki Cameron who took first place City native Regina Baachus. Baachus sang
in the 200 meter dash, 400 meter dash the
the national anthem, which was followed by
long jump, Ashley Magee winning fifth in the introduction of the respective Greek and
!he long jump, and Alexis Tanner took first Mason basketball teams. The "Greek" team
lll _the heptathlon. Altogether, the women
was made up of members from four of the five
finished fifth with a total of 63 points.
fraternities in National Pan-Hellenic Council
The notable standouts for the men Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi Beta Sigma, Alpha Phi
were Chris Taylor, finishing sixth in the 200 Alpha, and Iota Phi Theta.
meter dash, Jason Okoro finished third in
At the start of the game the Royal
the 400 meter dash; in the 800 meter run, High School band, led by director Sam Long,
Matthew Jones placed second and David introduced the Masons.
Cruse placed fourth. In the 1500 meter run
Sizing up both teams on the court
Alonzo Thomas finished third, while Ashton freshman Shayla Fears stated, "It seems like it
Brown placed third in the 5000 meter run.
will be a pretty good match up, but I think the
Next, in the 110 hurdles competi- Greeks got the advantage."
tion, Andre Hilton finishe9 third, and DarAs the game progressed, she proved
ian Epting fourth. The 4x100 meter relay to be right. The Greeks easily began to
team finished second, and the 4x400 meter dominate the floor in all fields. Led by senior
relay team finished fourth.
communications major Quincy Molden, at
In the field events, Reginald Hayes point guard the Greeks easily began to pull
finished fourth in the high jump, Justin away from the Masons during the first half.
Brewer finished first in the pole vault, and The slight excitement was kept at a boil as DJ
Kenneth Wilson finished second in the long No Tables, kept the spectators entertained
jump. In the discus throw, Marcus Carter during time outs and at halftime. The Greeks
finished second and finished first in the ended up expanding their lead and becoming
hammer throw. In the end, the men finished victorious in a 62-48 stomping.
second overall with a final score of 166.50.
"Besides raising money, the event
promoted camaraderie between the Prairie
View A&M University and its surrounding
community/ stated one of the coordinators of
the event, Prairie View graduate BJ O'Neal.
Want to write for the Panther???
The event raised almost $300
alone, just from the Greek community, not
Join our award winning news
including donations and money raised at the
door. Prize giveaways were also sponsored
staff next fall.
by Best Buy, Verizon, and 97.9 the Box. After
all the excitement O'Neal summed it all up by
Writers, Photographers, and
stating, "we appreciate all of the support, the
attendance could have been better, but this is
Copy Editors needed.
just the beginning, and we expect next year's
event to be even better."
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LIFESTYLES &
HEALTH
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Racism within my race
Learn to meditate
By Dr Victor Pendleton
Psychologist, PVAMU Counseling

Center
Meditation is a mental
exercise that strengthens the
m uscles of awareness, choice, and
concentration. Meditation is not
a religion. Research shows that
meditating as little as 10 minutes
per day lowers blood pressure,
strengthens the immune system,
improves sleep, decreases anxiety,
and relieves stress.
This
is
particularly
1
important
because
African
Americans suffer disproportionally
from many of the conditions that are
helped by meditation. For example,
the incidence of hypertension is
54 percent greater among African
Americans than among whites.
Estimates are that more than 70
percent of visits to primary care
doctors are related to stress. It is
a scientific fact that stress has a
negative effect on physical health.
Mediation can reduce stress and
reduce the likelihood of anger and
violence: black men have a higher
rate of death from homicide than
any other race in the USA.
Two types of meditation
used to develop the strength of your
mind are concentration meditation
and mindfulness meditation. In
concentration meditation you pick
something simple to focus on and
continue to focus on it for 5 to 10
minutes. It doesn't matter what

the point of focus is, as long as it is
simple: candle flame, breathing, etc.
For example, you may chose to focus
on your breathing: the sensation of
coolness in your nose, the feeling as
your body expands and contracts.
As you hold your attention on the
point of focus, your mind will drift
away to other thoughts. You may
think about things you have to do,
something a friend said, whatever.
The key is to become aware that
your attention has drifted, and
then gently let go and return your
attention to your point of focus.
In mindfulness meditation
you expand your awareness to notice
all that you can without judging it.
You may sit in silence with your
eyes closed listening to all of the
sounds around you that usually go
unnoticed. You also pay attention to
all of the sensations you are having
without judging them as good or
bad: you simply observe yourself
and your surroundings. The goal is
to control your mind.
Controlling the mind
isn't easy. It takes practice. You
will not get it at first but if you
keep practicing, just like learning
to ride a bike, it will eventually
become second nature. You will
become calmer, more confident,
and you will see improvement in
your health, your work, and in your
relationships. If you would like to
learn more about meditation, come
visit us at the Counseling Center or
call us at 936-261-1400.

By Shawna Maurice

Panther Staff
It is apparent to most of
the student body at Prairie View
A&M University that even on a
campus of higher education, a
number of us are still walking
around with a "slave mentality."
In the days of slavery, the
lighter skinned slaves were treated
better than the darker ones,
causing something of a division
within the black race. That division
though not a main issue in the
black community, is very touchy
and important for some students
who feel its negative impact.
The question at hand is, even at
a historically black university is
whether there is still racism within
our race?
Leland Boyd, a junior
management information sy terns
major said, "We tend to judge on
color. If you're lighter skinned,

you are automatically pretty."
When talking about this
i sue, we always tend to fall back
on how dark skinned people are
always looked down upon and
lighter skinned people are given
praise. While that may be true
for some, there are a number of
light skinned students on Prairie
View's campus who feel they are
the ones being attacked.
YoShownda
Southall,
junior nursing major, stated, "I
can see racism from both sides.
Light skinned people have to
deal with the assumption that
they think they are better when
that's not true for the most part.
There are light skinned girls that
are ugly. As far as dark skinned
girls go, it's hard for them
because when you look on 1V or
in a magazine, the pretty faces
that the media show are light
skinned."
Even still we have come
a long way from the "brown bag

test" and the "comb test." But exactly
how far have we come when men and
women of darker complexions are
still purchasing bleaching creams to
lighten their skin tone? We are only
perpetuating the vicious cycle by
falling back on emulating the ''White
America" that we tried so hard to
separate ourselves from.
For the most part, we as a
student body, Sa!' we love being the
skin color we were blessed to have.
Junior
communications
major Emmanuel Shepard claims,
"I embrace my darkness." But how
many students share his positive
feelings with respect to their own
color?
So ifbeautyis only skin deep,
why are so many African Americans
still o wrapped up in the color of
their skin? If only we bring back
the mindset of "black is beautiful''
no matter the shade then maybe we
can put aside our skin color hangups and finally be comfortable in the
skin we're in.

ARTS &
ENTERTAJNMENT
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Sly and the Family Stone, soul survivors
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A te5timony of 'old school' music and new tunes, the ups and downs of "good" music, and the bond that holds them all together
By Jerrell Allen
Panther Staff

The wail of the
funkiest bass guitar back
beats has returned to
center stage in American
musical life. Sly and the
Family Stone (your parents
may remember them as the
funkadelic hipsters who
gave Larry Graham his
first crack at a bass guitar)
have recently announced
another reunion tour
scheduled through 2007 in
Europe and North America.
Sly Stone and Graham may
have dropped out of the
Family Stone, but critics
and fans alike are lining
up to see how the aging
funk-stars will stand up to
the 21st century's "purple
drank-drenched" hip-hop
audience. But things may
not all be sunshine, roses,
and funky guitar solos.
Since the dawn of
the 'Sos, a lucrative section
of the private sector
affectionately
labeled
"performance
artists
and musicians" has been
centered on the art of the
comeback. Even original

musical styles were not
immune to the 'illustrious'
and almost universally
disappointing "comeback"
or "reunion" tours of this
corporate-music driven era
of art. Pink Floyd hit the
stage again in 2005 with
Live 8, effectively signaling
the end of the classicrock era of the early 90s
and late Bos and Donny
Osmond's "The Singles"
was a disappointment
for all Osmond fans (all
13 of them, I believe)
in 1989.
Butthroughit
all, a few musicians
have
endured
the years and
the overdoses
and
have
'comeback'
to
adoring
fans, who welcome
them with open arms. In
2000, Johnny Cash wowed
the entirety of the United
States' country fan base
with the Legend of Johnny
Cash, seen by some as the
greatest bit of country
music since the '6os.
In the hip hop

arena, the rnoSl notorious
comeback group of the
late
9os (and now
the
2 1 st

with some Cleveland group
calling themselves 'Bone
Thugz-N-Harmony), but
continued to threaten the
better judgment of parents
with the 1994release
of "Natural

t
riday's
Ch i n
Check"
and "Hello."
Natural
Born Killaz"
as a smashing
success for the
group both in the
UK and in the United States,
and was accompanied by
a chart-destroying . (but
characteristically offensive)
musicvideo, which featured
already-famous comeback
(from the -grave) artist
e

century)
is,
hands-down,
NWA.
The Niggaz With Attitude
may have gone without
beloved Eazy-E (who,
during the 1994 reunion
was schmoozing around

X

Tuttac,
Following 2003's
"The Black Album", rap
legend Jay-Z announced
his
retirement
from
recording and took on
the position of president
of seminal hip-hop label
Def Jam Record~. By late
2005 Jay-Z had begun to
come out of retirement
by performing in concert.
When his"Kingdom Come"
album hit record stores

last November, Jay-Z's
comeback was complete.
Even
alternative
hip-hop has had its
fair share of comeback
successes, including Public
Enemy's 2004 reunion
"Rebirth of a Nation".
Though received modestly
by the general public, the
album (which was produced
by underground sensation
Paris) was a wonderful
example of an old school
message mixed with new
school attitude.
Timbaland's status
as one of the top pop and
hip hop producers in
the business was dealt a
significant blow by the
death of Aaliyah in 2001,
the singer of many of his
signature
productions,
but in 2006 he returned
to
prominence
by
producing Nelly Furtado's
comeback album "Loose"
and following up on his
production
of Justin
Timberlake's hit single
"Cry Me a River."
So, old school funkjunkies and new school hip
hop lovers will be praying
that Sly and the Family
Stone won't embarrass
themselves into fading
into-ebseu.
:.the
comforting "cha-ching!" of
the record labels making
a few more thousands of
dollars will be heard once
again echoing throughout
the corridors of the
hallowed halls of American
music. Let us take solace
in knowing that ancient
styles won't die so easily,
and one day Americans
may remember why music
was great in the first place.

E
RICHARDS ROAD AND HIGHWAY 290

(936) 857-9566
Download applications at:
www.brookside~eadow.com

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF EARLY REGISTRATION
FOR THE SUMMER AND FALL SEMESTERS!

STUDENT APPLICATIONS AND
DEPOSITS RECEIVED BY JUNE 1, 2007
WILL NOT BE AFFECTED BY
2007 RENT INCREASES
4 BEDROOM / 4 BATH
. $550 PER BEDROOM
All New & Fully Furnished • All Utilities Paid*
Washer & Dryer In Every Unit • Dishwasher
Ceiling Fans • Stainless Steel Appliances
Spacious 1700 sq.ft. Floorplan

1. Which devastating diva, who wanted to be an illustrious lady, found
out she didn't have a chance after she made the infamous "list?" 2. How
many people got a peek at Miss Sunshine's show at Onyx? 3. Who knew
she was "working" for her "pimp" Gorgeous Earl? 4. Speaking of Kappa
Alpha Psi, how many other members claim to be pimps? 5. How many
spin-offs of"Flavor of Love" is VH1 going to have? 6. Was that show ever
funny after season 2? 7. So who do you think won the cat fight on College
Hill Vanessa or Crystal? 8. Who was that guy at the PV choice awards
wh~ thanked his mother for not swallowing him? 9. What happened to
the "hip" in the world's greatest hip-hop show on KPVU? 10. Why are J
Flair and Mo Phatt so quiet nowadays anyway? 11. Which faculty member
can't wait for a particular female student to graduate? 12. Which two
Deltas bad the same boyfriend at the same time? 13. Who is the fastest
guy on the baseball team? 14. Does it matter since he got caught up? 15.
Why would anyone break all of the windows in the UC courtyard and not
steal anything? 16. When is that raggedy road going to the back gate near
Phases I & II going to get fixed? 17. How many freshmen who partied
a little too much will make Club Pees and Vees their last great Prairie
View memory? 18. Why wasn't Pees and Vees in the PV Choice awards as
"Best Prairie View Event" anyway? 19. Who were the geniuses who spray
painted the basketball court in Phase I and ruined it for everyone? 20.
What do you think?

* The electric has been capped at $120 per month/per unit; cable
television: local telephone and dsl service: trash pick-up twice weekly:
water and sewer.

This L~ for entertainment only. The qu~ns submitted are not the ~ews of The Panther.
Want to tell us what you think? Please bnng your commenu and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the discretion of The Panther.
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Calendar & Erent

This Week On The Hill
Thursday, Apr. 26, 2007

7:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Classic Dance Ensemble
Spring Concert @ MSC
Auditorium Rm. 111
3 p.m. - 11 p.m.

PAPHERD
Picnic/Basketball Tournament @ Student Park

Friday, Apr. 27, 2007

7 p.m. - J1:55 p.m.
Tau Beta Sigma
Ladies Night In @ Band

Hall

Saturday, Apr. 28, 2()()7

8 a.m. - l p.m.
Financial Aid
Exit Counseling@ MSC
Conference Rm. 203

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
PEACE Project
Information Table @ Student Center, Outside

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Financial Aid
Exit Counseling@ MSC
Auditorium Rm. 11 J

2 p.m. - JO p.m.

JO a.m. - 3 p.m.

Delta Sigma Theta

Socio-Cultural
Culture Jnfonnation ®
MSC Lobby

4 p.m. - JO p.m.
Delta Sigma Thetn
Powder Puff @ Football
Field

Delta Week: Cmwfish Boil
@ Student Park

5 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Delta Sigma Theta
Talent Show @ Recital

3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Chemistry Club
Picnic @ Student Park

Hall

Sunday, Apr. 29, 2007

Monday,Apr. 30, 2007

Tuesday, May 1, 2007

l p.m. -5 p.m.

Course Review
Day(Classes must convene
and instructors will prepare
students for Final Exams)

Last Day to Withdraw
From the University(From
AH Courses) for the Spring
Semester

Black foxes
Auditions for Black Foxes
@ Band Hall
6:10 p.m . . 9:10 p.m.
Omega Psi Phj
Founders Day Program ®
New Science :Rm. A!Ol

7:00 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Omega Psi Phi
Top Model Show @ MSC
Auditorium Rm. 111

Last Class Day for Spring
Semester

Wednesday, May 1, 2007

Study Days For Exams
I :30 p.m.• 9 p.m

Beta Beta Beta
Annual Biology Picnic@
Student Park

Course Review
Day(Clnsses must convene
and instructors will prepare
student for Final Exams)

7 p.m. - 11 p.m.

SIFE
Student Talent & Dance @
MSC Auditorium

7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

5 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Iota Phi Theta
Picnic/BBQ@ Student
Park

SIFE
Freestyle Rap Battle/Producer @ Student Park

Sunshine and patdly
clouds
Hip: 81 •p

Hlp:84•f

Low: SS•F

Low:64°F

8 p.m. - 11 :55 p.m.

Gamma Sigma Sigma
Family Picnic @ Student
Park

Moatiy ,unny

ffiah: 95 •F
Low:62 •F

SWlShlne and patchy
clouds
High: 86°F
Low: 66°F

Clouds and sun

High: 84 °F
Low: 65 °F

Partial unshinc
High: 80 °F
Low: 68 °F

